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Myelin ensheathes axons to allow rapid propagation
of action potentials and proper nervous system func-
tion. In the peripheral nervous system, Schwann
cells (SCs) radially sort axons into a 1:1 relationship
before wrapping an axonal segment to form myelin.
SC myelination requires the adhesion G protein-
coupled receptor GPR126, which undergoes auto-
proteolytic cleavage into an N-terminal fragment
(NTF) and a seven-transmembrane-containing C-ter-
minal fragment (CTF). Here we show that GPR126
has domain-specific functions in SC development
whereby the NTF is necessary and sufficient for
axon sorting, whereas the CTF promotes wrapping
through cAMP elevation. These biphasic roles of
GPR126 are governed by interactions with Laminin-
211, which we define as a novel ligand for GPR126
that modulates receptor signaling via a tethered
agonist. Our work suggests a model in which Lami-
nin-211 mediates GPR126-induced cAMP levels to
control early and late stages of SC development.
INTRODUCTION
Myelination in the peripheral nervous system requires radial sort-
ing of axons by Schwann cells (SCs) into a 1:1 relationship fol-
lowed by spiral wrapping of SC membrane to form the myelin
sheath (Jessen and Mirsky, 2005). These processes depend on
deposition and maturation of the SC basal lamina (BL) (Bunge
et al., 1986, 1990; Cornbrooks et al., 1983; Feltri and Wrabetz,
2005), which provides mechanical support and a scaffold for
signaling pathways that mediate SC development (Carey et al.,
1986; Chernousov et al., 2008; Yurchenco, 2011). Underscoring
the significance of the BL, disruption of extracellular matrix
(ECM) proteins or their interacting partners results in radial sort-ing and myelination deficits in mouse models (Berti et al., 2011;
Court et al., 2006;McKee et al., 2012; Pellegatta et al., 2013), and
mutations in genes encoding ECM proteins and their receptors
cause congenital muscular dystrophy and dysmyelination in hu-
mans (Feltri and Wrabetz, 2005).
SCs synthesize a BL consisting of laminins (Cornbrooks et al.,
1983), collagen IV (Carey et al., 1983), and heparin sulfate pro-
teoglycans (HSPGs) (Eldridge et al., 1986; Mehta et al., 1985).
Initially, the developing BL is discontinuous (Grove and Brophy,
2014). Laminin-211 and axonal signals result in the secretion of
Laminin-411, collagen IV, and HSPGs, as well as additional
Laminin-211 that polymerizes to form a dense BL on myelinating
SCs (Bunge et al., 1990). Laminin-211 is a heterotrimeric protein
composed of a2, b1, and g1 chains, encoded by Lama2, Lamb1,
and Lamc1 genes, respectively (Feltri and Wrabetz, 2005).
Knockout of Lama2 or Lama4 or SC-specific deletion of Lamc1
all result in radial sorting defects and subsequent myelin impair-
ments (Bradley and Jenkison, 1973; Chen and Strickland, 2003;
Wallquist et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2005), as do mutations in
genes encoding the Laminin-211 receptors b1-integrin and
a-dystroglycan and their effector Fak (Berti et al., 2011; Feltri
et al., 2002; Grove et al., 2007; Pellegatta et al., 2013).
Adhesion G protein-coupled receptors (aGPCRs) are a newly
defined family of receptors that can mediate cell-ECM interac-
tions. Structurally, aGPCRs are defined by a large extracellular
N terminus and aGPCR autoproteolysis-inducing (GAIN) domain
that cleaves the receptor into an N-terminal fragment (NTF) and a
seven-transmembrane (7TM)-containing C-terminal fragment
(CTF) during the maturation process (Langenhan et al., 2013).
Importantly, key amino acids (aa) in the CTF portion of the
GAIN domain, termed the Stachel sequence (German for
‘‘stinger’’), can function as a tethered agonist for CTF activation,
and Stachel-mediated signaling is essential for SC myelination
(Liebscher et al., 2014). The cleaved NTF is noncovalently asso-
ciated with the CTF at the cell membrane, and crystal structure
analyses of aGPCRs demonstrate that the Stachel sequence is
physically embedded within the N-terminal portion of the GAIN
domain (Arac¸ et al., 2012). Additionally, the NTF can partially
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can modulate CTF signaling (Langenhan et al., 2013; Luo et al.,
2014), which may or may not require Stachel-mediated activa-
tion. Finally, the NTF of aGPCRs can function independent of
the CTF (Pro¨mel et al., 2012), and we recently demonstrated
bimodal functions of the NTF and CTF of GPR126 in heart devel-
opment (Patra et al., 2013).
We previously showed that the aGPCR GPR126 is required
for SC development and myelination in zebrafish and mouse
(Monk et al., 2009, 2011). GPR126 functions in SCs by
elevating cAMP via Gs protein signaling to activate protein ki-
nase A and initiates a terminal differentiation transcription fac-
tor cascade including Oct6 (Pou3f1) and Krox20 (Egr2) (Glenn
and Talbot, 2013; Mogha et al., 2013). We observed defects
in radial sorting and myelination in mouse mutants where
both the NTF and CTF are deleted (Monk et al., 2011). How-
ever, in zebrafish gpr126st49 mutants, which are predicted to
possess an NTF but not a CTF, SCs fail to myelinate but still
sort axons (Monk et al., 2009).
Here we show that GPR126-NTF promotes radial sorting inde-
pendent of the CTF. By creating a structure-function allelic series
of gpr126 mutants, we demonstrate that the NTF is necessary
and sufficient for radial sorting whereas the CTF specifically ele-
vates cAMP to drive terminal differentiation. Given that muta-
tions in both Gpr126 and Lama2 result in radial sorting defects
and because aGPCRs often bind ECM molecules (e.g., Luo
et al., 2011), we hypothesized that GPR126 and Laminin-211
may direct these processes via physical interaction and
domain-dependent functions of GPR126. We demonstrate that
Laminin-211 bindsGPR126-NTF and can either suppress or pro-
moteStachel-mediated activation of GPR126-CTF. This bimodal
role depends upon Laminin-211 concentration and mechanical
stimulation in vitro, and Laminin-211 polymerization is necessary
for myelination via Gpr126 in vivo. Together, these data support
a model of SC development in which GPR126-NTF directs radial
sorting independent of GPR126-CTF, and GPR126-Laminin-211
interactions regulate terminal differentiation and myelination by
ensuring appropriate levels of cAMP for a given stage of SC
development.
RESULTS
Generation of a Zebrafish DNTF Mutant
The phenotypic differences between mouse and zebrafish mu-
tants with distinct molecular lesions led us to hypothesize that
GPR126-NTF has a CTF-independent role in radial sorting. The
targeted deletion in Gpr126/ mice produces an early prema-
ture stop codon that results in the near absence of Gpr126-
NTF mRNA and impaired radial sorting and myelination (Mogha
et al., 2013; Monk et al., 2011). In contrast, the zebrafish
gpr126st49 allele is a point mutation that converts a tyrosine to
a stop codon near the GPCR proteolytic site (GPS) (Monk
et al., 2009) (Figure 1A), such that the NTF is conceivably intact
whereas the CTF signaling domain is absent. Importantly,
gpr126 NTF transcript is detected in homozygous gpr126st49 ze-
brafish, and these mutants completely ensheathe a single axon
within the field of view (defined as radial sorting in zebrafish;
see Supplemental Information available online) (Monk et al.,
2009). Thus, we predicted that differences in radial sorting phe-756 Neuron 85, 755–769, February 18, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.notypes in these gpr126 zebrafish and mouse mutants could be
due to a domain-specific role of the NTF.
To test this, we used transcription activator-like effector nucle-
ases (TALENs) to create a stop codon early in the zebrafish
Gpr126-NTF. The gpr126stl47 allele we generated is a 5+3 inser-
tion-deletion (indel) at Gln68 that produces a frameshift and trun-
cates the protein in the CUB (Complement, Uegf, Bmp1) domain
(Figures 1A–1C, S1A, and S1B).Morphologically, gpr126stl47mu-
tants are grossly normal with some cardiac edema (Figure S1C)
and the puffy ear phenotype previously observed in gpr126st49
mutants (not shown) (Monk et al., 2009). gpr126stl47 mutants
also phenocopy gpr126st49 with respect to gene expression de-
fects during SC development. Whereas SCs migrate normally in
gpr126stl47 mutants, as marked by expression of sox10 in the
posterior lateral line nerve (PLLn), they fail to express late differ-
entiation markers, such as krox20 and mbp (Figures S1D–S1J).
Furthermore, we noted a more prominent phenotype in
maternal-zygotic (MZ) mutants, which are the progeny of a ho-
mozygous mutant female. Unlike zygotic (Z) mutants, MZ mu-
tants have no maternal deposition of wild-type (WT) mRNA or
protein into the egg. We observed that Z mutants have less pro-
nounced defects in krox20 and mbp expression than MZ mu-
tants, suggesting that maternal contribution of gpr126 mRNA
or protein partially rescues gpr126stl47 Z mutants (Figure S1J).
Gpr126-NTF Is Necessary and Sufficient for Radial
Sorting
To test whether Gpr126-NTF is necessary for radial sorting, we
performed transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of 5 day
postfertilization (dpf) zebrafish. At this stage, SCs have migrated
into the periphery, and many have sorted axons and formed
several loose wraps of myelin (Figures 1D, 1I, and 1J). In accor-
dance with published observations (Monk et al., 2009), we
observed that gpr126st49 MZ mutant SCs undergo radial sorting
but arrest at the promyelinating state (Figures 1E, 1I, and 1J). In
contrast, we observed that radial sorting was severely perturbed
in gpr126stl47 Z and MZ mutants (Figures 1F, 1G, and 1I). These
defects were accompanied by a near-complete absence of
myelinated fibers in gpr126stl47 Z mutants and a complete
absence inMZmutants (Figure 1J). To test whether radial sorting
defects in gpr126stl47 mutants are due to loss of functional NTF,
we analyzed transheterozygotes containing a single st49 allele in
trans to an stl47 allele. In thesemutants, radial sorting was signif-
icantly rescued to the level of gpr126st49MZmutants (Figures 1H
and 1I), indicating that the NTF region contained in a single
gpr126st49 allele is sufficient for radial sorting. Because the num-
ber of axons per nerve is unchanged fromWT in all mutants (Fig-
ure 1K), the reduction in sorted and myelinated axons in gpr126
mutants is likely not due to developmental delays or differences
in the region analyzed along the anterior-posterior axis. Thus,
these data support the hypothesis that GPR126-NTF drives
radial sorting in both zebrafish and mouse.
Gpr126-NTF Drives Radial Sorting Independent of cAMP
and Phosphorylated Focal Adhesion Kinase
Our analysis suggested that NTF-dependent radial sorting pro-
ceeds independent of CTF signaling. Thus, our model predicts
that elevation of cAMP would not rescue radial sorting defects
Figure 1. Gpr126-NTF Is Necessary and Sufficient for Radial Sorting
(A) Schematic representation of zebrafish Gpr126 showing stl47, st49, and st63 alleles. The red arrowhead indicates the STOP codon in stl47.
(B) Sequence of WT versus gpr126stl47 alleles. WT gpr126 encodes an 1,185 aa protein. stl47 has a D5+3 indel that truncates the protein at aa 96. The TALEN-
targeted MfeI site is underlined.
(C) Restriction fragment length analysis used to genotype gpr126stl47. WTPCRproduct is cleaved into 257 and 241 bp fragments byMfeI (arrows). stl47 retains the
undigested 498 bp product (asterisk).
(D–H) TEM of 5 dpf zebrafish showing cross-sections through the PLLn. Boxed regions in (E) and (H) indicate magnification in (E0) and (H0). The scale bars
represent 1 mm (D–H) and 0.2 mm (E0 and H0).
(D) Axons are sorted (pseudocolored yellow) and myelinated (pseudocolored green) in a WT nerve.
(E) SCs (blue in E0) sort axons but arrest at the promyelinating state in an MZ gpr126st49 mutant.
(F and G) Both radial sorting and myelination are impaired in Z (F) and MZ gpr126stl47 (G) mutants.
(H) Radial sorting is rescued in a gpr126st49/stl47 transheterozygote.
(I–K) Quantification of TEM images. Bars represent means ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test.
(I) Number of sorted axons (ensheathed by 1–1.5 wraps SC cytoplasm) per PLLn.
(J) Number of myelinated axons (>1.5 wraps SC cytoplasm) per PLLn. All mutants were compared to WT for statistical analysis.
(K) Number of total axons per PLLn.
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in mutants lacking an NTF. To test this hypothesis, we treated
gpr126stl47 larvae with forskolin (FSK), an adenylyl cyclase acti-
vator that globally elevates cAMP. Previous studies have
demonstrated that FSK application drives myelination in
arrested promyelinating gpr126st49 mutant SCs (Glenn and
Talbot, 2013; Monk et al., 2009). FSK treatment, however, was
insufficient to rescue radial sorting or myelination in gpr126stl47
mutants (Figures 2A–2G). We also noted that ectopic elevation
of cAMP induced expression ofmbp in SCs of gpr126stl47 larvae
(Figures S2A–S2E). This suggests that activation of a cAMP-
dependent myelin gene expression program is independently
driven by CTF signaling. Furthermore, ectopic activation of this
program is not dependent on prior SC sorting, although activa-
tion of the program is insufficient to drive myelination in the
absence of sorting. Thus, we have identified two distinct roles
of Gpr126 domains in myelination: an early, NTF-dependent
role in immature SCs for radial sorting, and a later, CTF-depen-
dent signaling role to activate a myelin gene expression program
in promyelinating SCs.
Given that Gpr126-NTF does not signal through the CTF to
drive radial sorting, we tested whether the NTF employs another
known pathway for radial sorting. Association between b1-integ-
rin and its ECM ligand Laminin-211 results in phosphorylation of
the downstream effector focal adhesion kinase (FAK) in many
cell types, and loss of any of these components results in radial
sorting defects. Thus, we tested the possibility that Gpr126-NTF
may also function via FAK activation through association with
Laminin-211 and b1-integrin. To this end, we performed immu-
nostaining for phosphorylated FAK (p-FAK) in zebrafish PLLn
SCs in WT and gpr126stl47 mutant larvae (Figure 2H). As ex-
pected, we saw strong p-FAK expression in WT SCs in the
PLLn but found no difference in p-FAK levels in gpr126stl47 mu-
tants (Figure 2I), despite the loss of radial sorting (see Figure 1).
Thus, we propose that FAK is activated in parallel to Gpr126-NTF
signaling, and that Gpr126-NTF employs another, perhaps
novel, pathway for radial sorting.
SCs Express a Putative Ligand of GPR126
We next investigated the ligand(s) that could bind GPR126 to
modulate its roles in SC development. It was recently demon-
strated that the CUB/PTX (pentraxin)-containing region of
zebrafish Gpr126-NTF binds collagen IV (Paavola et al., 2014).
Importantly, the NTFs of several aGPCRs have multiple binding
partners (Langenhan et al., 2013), and we sought to identify
further GPR126-NTF ligands in vivo. In addition to the CUB
and PTX domains, mammalian GPR126-NTF contains two pro-
tein cleavage sites: the autoproteolytic GPS and a secondary
cleavage site (S2) site (aa 441 in mouse GPR126) where furin-
mediated cleavage occurs (Moriguchi et al., 2004) (Figure 3A).
Using a newly developed rabbit anti-GPR126 CTF antibody,
we indeed detected the cleaved CTF in vivo in postnatal day
(P)5 sciatic nerve (Figure 3B). We engineered three human IgG
Fc-tagged mouse GPR126-NTF constructs: aa 31–807 (full-
length Gpr126-NTF; Gpr126N31–807), aa 31–438 (N-terminal to
the S2 site; Gpr126N31–438), and aa 446–807 (C-terminal to the
S2 site; Gpr126N446–807) (Figure 3A). The fusion constructs
were transiently transfected into HEK293T cells to produce re-
combinant proteins (Figure 3C), which were used to test ligand758 Neuron 85, 755–769, February 18, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.binding in situ on P3 sciatic nerves. Under our staining condi-
tions, we did not detect any binding in the P3 nerves with the
CUB- and PTX-containing GPR126N31–438 fragment (Figure 3D).
In contrast, the C-terminal half of the Gpr126-NTF, present in
GPR126N446–807 as well as the full-length NTF GPR126N31–807,
was essential for Gpr126-NTF binding at P3 (Figures 3E and 3F).
The perinuclear pattern of hFc binding indicated that Gpr126-
NTF fragments bind a putative SC ligand. To confirm this,
we performed colabeling on P10 nerves to show that
GPR126N446–807 colocalizes with SC markers S100b (Figures
3G and 3H) and myelin basic protein (MBP) (Figure S3A) but
not with the axonal marker NF200 or fibroblast marker CD34
(Figures S3B and S3C). These data suggest that Gpr126-NTF
specifically binds an SC-derived ligand.
Laminin-211 Is a GPR126 Ligand
We hypothesized that Laminin-211 is a ligand of GPR126 during
SC development and peripheral nervous system myelination
based on the following observations: (1) the putative ligand of
GPR126-NTF at P3 is SC derived (Figures 3G, 3H, and S3A);
(2) Laminin-211 is a major SC-derived ECM protein and aGPCRs
often bind ECM proteins; and (3) Lama2 and SC-specific Lamc1
mutants phenocopy the radial sorting defects observed in
Gpr126 mutant mice and gpr126stl47 mutant zebrafish. To test
this hypothesis, we performed in vitro coimmunoprecipitation
experiments using GPR126-NTF-hFc fusion proteins. To obtain
ample Laminin-211, we used primary mouse astrocyte cultures
and meningeal fibroblasts, as both cells produce abundant
amounts of this protein (Figure S3D). We detected Laminin a2
only in the GPR126N446–807 immunocomplex but not in the two
negative controls, hFc and GPR126N31–438 (Figure S3E). To
show that this interaction can occur in vivo, we incubated
Gpr126-NTF-hFc fusion proteins with P4 sciatic nerve lysate.
We again detected Laminin a2 coimmunoprecipitating specif-
ically with GPR126N446–807 (Figure 3I). Because Laminin-211 is
the only a2-containing laminin expressed in SCs (Feltri and Wra-
betz, 2005), we conclude that GPR126N446–807 binds Laminin-
211. To further confirm that Laminin-211 is a major GPR126
binding partner during SC development, we performed putative
ligand binding in situ on P10 sciatic nerves from WT and
Lama2dy3k/dy3k mice, which are targeted null Lama2 mutants
(Miyagoe et al., 1997). In contrast to WT, we failed to detect
robust ligand binding in Lama2dy3k/dy3k sciatic nerves (Figures
3J and 3K). Together, our data demonstrate that Laminin-211
binds a novel laminin-binding domain in GPR126-NTF between
aa 446 and 807.
Laminin-211 Concentration Affects Gpr126-Dependent
Myelination In Vitro
Because Laminin-211 deposition increases with BL maturation
during radial sorting andmyelination, and becauseGpr126 phys-
ically interacts with Laminin-211, we next tested how SCs
respond to differing levels of Laminin-211 in vitro. We cocultured
dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurons and SCs from WT and
Gpr126/ mutants on either low (0.2 mg/ml) or high (5 mg/ml)
Laminin-211 to mimic immature or mature BL, respectively
(Grove and Brophy, 2014). Ascorbic acid (AA) was added to
further encourage BL formation. WT SCs myelinated axons on
Figure 2. Gpr126-NTF Radial Sorting Occurs Independently of Gpr126-CTF and p-FAK Signaling
(A–D) TEM of 5 dpf zebrafish showing cross-sections through the PLLn. Sorted andmyelinated axons are defined and pseudocolored as in Figure 1. The scale bar
represents 1 mm.
(A and B) Radial sorting and myelination are observed in WT siblings treated with DMSO (A) and 50 mM FSK (B).
(C and D) Radial sorting and myelination are impaired in gpr126stl47 zygotic mutant siblings treated with DMSO (C) and FSK (D).
(E–G) Quantification of TEM images. Bars represent means ± SD. ***p < 0.001, one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test.
(E) Number of sorted axons per PLLn.
(F) Number of myelinated axons per PLLn.
(G) Number of total axons per PLLn.
(H) Phosphorylated FAK (P-FAK) immunostaining (green) labels PLLn SCs of a 4 dpf WT Tg(sox10:mRFP) larva (red). Dotted lines indicate regions where pigment
cells obscure fluorescence. The scale bar represents 100 mm.
(I) Quantification of p-FAK levels expressed as a percentage of larvae with SC-specific p-FAK immunostaining along the PLLn in WT and gpr126stl47mutants. No
significant difference was observed in either genotype.both concentrations, but to a greater degree on high Laminin-
211 (Figures 4A, 4B, and 4I). In contrast, Gpr126/ SCs failed
to myelinate axons on either concentration (Figures 4C, 4D,and 4I), suggesting that GPR126 is absolutely essential for mye-
lination downstream of BL maturation. We next characterized
the myelination potential of SCs on varying Laminin-211Neuron 85, 755–769, February 18, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 759
Figure 3. GPR126-NTF Binds SC-Derived Lama2
(A) Diagram showing domains in human GPR126-NTF and fusion constructs for three different GPR126-NTF fragments.
(B) Detection of GPR126 cleavage in vitro and in vivo. P6 mouse sciatic nerve and 293T cells transfected with either mouse Gpr126 cDNA or empty vector were
lysed and immunoblotted with rabbit anti-GPR126 CTF antibody. A specific 35 kDa GPR126 CTF was detected in Gpr126-transfected cells and in P6 mouse
sciatic nerve. IB, immunoblotting.
(C) Fusion constructs were transfected into HEK293T cells to generate fusion recombinant proteins. Purified proteins were verified by western blot. Two bands
were detected in GPR126N31–807 transfected media due to the second cleavage between aa 440 and 441; the higher band is full-length NTF.
(D–F) Putative ligand binding on P3 sciatic nerves. Anti-hFc immunostaining is green and nuclear counterstain is Hoechst 33342 (blue). Magnification of boxed
regions in (D)–(F) (the scale bar represents 20 mm) is indicated in (D0)–(F0) (the scale bar represents 10 mm).
(D) No binding was detected with the GPR126N31–438 hFc fragment.
(E and F) The GPR126N446–807 (E) and full-length GPR126N31–807 hFc (F) fragments reveal the same ligand binding pattern.
(G and H) The GPR126N446–807 hFc fragment (green) colocalizes with SCs marked by S100b (red) in P10 sciatic nerves. Nuclear counterstain is 40,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) (blue). The scale bars represent 20 mm (G and H) and 10 mm (G0 and H0).
(I) GPR126N446–807 binds Lama2 in vivo. GPR126N446–807 and GPR126N31–438 proteins were mixed with P3 sciatic nerve lysate and immunoprecipitated with anti-
hFc antibodies. Lama2 specifically coimmunoprecipitates with GPR126N446–807. Input: 15 s exposure; Lama2, 1 min exposure. IP, immunoprecipitation.
(J and K) Putative ligand binding performed on P10 sciatic nerves of WT and Lama2dy3k/dy3k mice. Anti-hFc immunostaining is green and nuclear counterstain is
Hoechst 33342 (blue). Magnification of boxed regions in (J) and (K) (the scale bar represents 10 mm) is indicated in (J0) and (K0) (the scale bar represents 2.7 mm).
GPR126N446–807 binding is robust in WT sciatic nerve (J) but not detected in Lama2dy3k mutant sciatic nerve (K).
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Figure 4. Laminin-211 Concentration Modulates In Vitro Myelination
(A–H) In vitro myelination cultures fromWT or Gpr126/ DRGs on plates coated with poly-D-lysine + 0.2 or 5 mg/ml Laminin-211. Cultures were immunostained
with MBP (red) and S100 (green). The scale bar represents 100 mm.
(A and B) Three weeks after ascorbic acid (AA) addition to WT, more MBP+ immunostaining is observed on 5 mg/ml Laminin-211 than 0.2 mg/ml 3 weeks after AA
addition.
(C and D) MBP+ immunostaining is not observed in Gpr126/ SCs at any Laminin-211 concentration 3 weeks after AA addition.
(E and F) Addition of FSK leads to MBP potentiation in WT SCs on both 0.2 and 5 mg/ml Laminin-211 relative to AA alone.
(G and H) Gpr126/ SCs have low levels of MBP in the presence of FSK and show concentration dependence for Laminin-211.
(I) Quantification of myelination cultures. Bars represent the average number of MBP-positive segments per 500 mm2 ± SD. ***p < 0.001, Student’s t test; N.S., no
significant difference.concentrations with addition of FSK to elevate cAMP. With FSK
addition, WT SCs exhibited an increase in MBP expression,
regardless of Laminin-211 concentration (Figures 4E, 4F, and
4I). However, the myelination potential of Gpr126/ SCs was
limited by Laminin-211 (Figures 4G–4I), suggesting that both
BL maturation and GPR126 activation are essential for myelina-
tion. We also speculate that the incomplete rescue ofGpr126/
SCs with FSK on either concentration of Laminin-211 may be
due to impaired radial sorting in the absence of Gpr126-NTF.
lama2 Knockdown Enhances gpr126 Mutant Defects
Given our in vitro results, we next reasoned that knockdown of
lama2 would enhance myelination deficits observed in gpr126
mutants in vivo. To test this, we used the hypomorphic
gpr126st63 allele, which results in reduced but not absent mbp
expression (Monk et al., 2009; Pogoda et al., 2006). The st63
lesion is predicted to convert a conserved cysteine to a tyrosine
(Figure 1A), which results in reduced Gpr126 trafficking,
signaling, and myelination (Liebscher et al., 2014). By using sub-
threshold doses of an established morpholino (lama2 MO;
Pollard et al., 2006), we reasoned that SC development would
be perturbed enough to investigate a genetic relationship be-
tween gpr126 and lama2 but without off-target effects or devel-
opmental delays.
To assess SC terminal development, we used whole-mount
in situ hybridization (WISH) of PLLn mbp expression. At 4 dpf,
both uninjected and control-injected WT larvae had strong
PLLn mbp expression. Importantly, mbp expression in homozy-gous WT (gpr126+/+) was indistinguishable from heterozygotes
(gpr126+/st63) in control larvae (Figures 5A, 5B, and 5J). Consis-
tent with previous observations, control-injected mutant
gpr126st63 larvae had reduced PLLn mbp expression (Figures
5C and 5J). To slightly diminish lama2 expression, we injected
a low dose of lama2MO (2.5 ng) and found thatmbp expression
was largely unaffected in WT gpr126+/+ larvae (Figures 5D and
5J). In contrast, gpr126+/st63 heterozygotes showed a significant
reduction of PLLnmbp at this dose compared to WT (Figures 5E
and 5J). gpr126st63/st63 larvae also exhibited reducedmbpwith a
low dose of lama2MO (Figures 5F and 5J). These data, particu-
larly the effect in heterozygous gpr126+/st63 larvae, strongly sug-
gest a genetic interaction between lama2 and gpr126. Together
with our physical binding data (Figure 3I), we predict that
decreased mbp expression in gpr126+/st63 heterozygotes is
due to reducing the Gpr126-NTF-Laminin-211 interaction (via
lama2MO) and Gpr126 intracellular signaling (via the gpr126st63
mutation).
To further test whether lama2 plays a role in zebrafish SC
development similar to its role in mammals, we also injected a
high dose (5 ng) of lama2 MO into WT, gpr126+/st63, and
gpr126st63/st63 animals. PLLn mbp expression was reduced
across genotypes with 5 ng of lama2 MO (Figures 5G–5J),
consistent with the hypomyelination observed in Lama2 mouse
mutants (Bradley and Jenkison, 1973; Stirling, 1975). Again, we
observed a significant reduction of mbp expression with high
lama2 knockdown in heterozygotes compared to WT (Figures
5H and 5J), although the effect is less pronounced than lowNeuron 85, 755–769, February 18, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 761
Figure 5. lama2 Knockdown Enhances gpr126 Hypomorphic Phenotype
(A–I) Dorsal views of mbp expression by WISH in 4 dpf larvae. Insets: magnification of the right PLLn. Control, injected with phenol red dye only; MO, lama2
morpholino-injected.
(A–C) Control-injected larvae.
(A) mbp expression is strong in the PLLn of a WT (gpr126+/+) larva. Arrows indicate the PLLn, and the arrowhead indicates the CNS.
(B) mbp in a heterozygous (gpr126+/st63) larva is indistinguishable from WT.
(C) mbp is reduced, but not absent, in the PLLn of a homozygous gpr126st63/st63 hypomorph.
(D–F) Larvae injected with low-dose (2.5 ng) lama2 MO.
(legend continued on next page)
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knockdown due to the reduction of mbp expression in WT. We
validated this result with ultrastructural analysis at 3 dpf and
found that radial sorting and myelination are reduced both in
gpr126+/+ (Figures 5K, 5L, 5O, and 5P) and gpr126st63/st63 (Fig-
ures 5M–5P) with 5 ng of lama2 MO, without any changes in
axon number (Figure 5Q). We also noted a slight reduction in
radial sorting in gpr126st63/st63 mutants relative to WT, which is
likely due to decreased trafficking of the mutant receptor and
less Gpr126-NTF at the cell surface (Liebscher et al., 2014). In
sum, these data are consistent with a model in which Laminin-
211 has dual roles in vivo in radial sorting and myelination via
Gpr126.
Laminin-211 Activates GPR126 under Dynamic
Conditions In Vitro
Our previous experiments suggest that Laminin-211 activates Gs
signaling via GPR126 because myelination, a cAMP-dependent
process, occurs in the presence of Laminin-211 and is impaired
in its absence. To test whether Laminin-211 activates GPR126
signaling, we performed cAMP accumulation assays in heterolo-
gous cells transfected with hGPR126 with purified laminins.
Application of increasing concentrations of Laminin-211 caused,
to our surprise, a concentration-dependent decrease of cAMP
accumulation (Figure S4A). Chimeric G protein assays indicated
that this cAMP suppression was not mediated by Gi protein
signaling (Figures S4B and S4C), and we conclude that the
observed cAMP reduction through Laminin-211 is caused by a
general inhibition of basal GPR126 Gs activation.
We have recently shown that GPR126 is activated through a
tethered peptide agonist, the Stachel sequence, and that
Stachel-mediated signaling is essential for SC myelination
(Liebscher et al., 2014). Based on crystal structures of related
aGPCRs (Arac¸ et al., 2012), as well as the negative effect the
NTF can exert on CTF signaling (Langenhan et al., 2013), the
tethered Stachel agonist is predicted to be masked or stabilized
by b sheets of the GAIN domain, preventing a favorable confor-
mation for CTF signaling. Thus, physical removal of the NTF is
likely necessary for Stachel-mediated signaling. Therefore, we
suspected dynamic forces could facilitate Laminin-211 activa-
tion of GPR126. Indeed, increasing vibrations during incubation
with Laminin-211 led to a synergistic increase in cAMP accumu-
lation (Figure 6A). This effect was not observed under vibration(D) mbp is not disrupted in a gpr126+/+ larva.
(E) mbp is reduced in the PLLn of a heterozygous gpr126+/st63 larva relative to co
(F) mbp is further reduced in a gpr126st63/st63 larva.
(G–I) Larvae injected with high-dose (5 ng) lama2 MO.
(G) mbp is disrupted in both the CNS (arrowhead) and PLLn in a gpr126+/+ larva
(H) mbp is further reduced in a heterozygous gpr126+/st63 larva.
(I) mbp is nearly absent in the PLLn of a gpr126st63/st63 larva.
(J) Quantification of WISH expressed as a percentage of larvae with each mbp P
expression. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, Fisher’s exact test. Control, pooled uninjected
(K–N) TEM of 3 dpf zebrafish PLLn. Sorted and myelinated axons are defined an
(K and L) Myelination proceeds normally in a control-injected gpr126+/+ sibling (K)
(M and N) Myelination is reduced in a gpr126st63/st63 hypomorph (M), and is furth
(O–Q) Quantification of TEM images. Bars represent means ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0
(O) Number of sorted axons per PLLn.
(P) Number of myelinated axons per PLLn.
(Q) Number of total axons per PLLn.conditions with a full-length GPR126mutant F815A, which specif-
ically inactivates the Stachel sequence (Figure S4D), implying
that this dynamic effect of Laminin-211 is governed by Stachel
activation. Synergistic cAMP accumulation under dynamic con-
ditions was also not observed upon addition of other laminins
(Figure S4E), indicating this activating effect is specific to
Laminin-211. We obtained even more pronounced cAMP eleva-
tion when applying shaking forces: although shaking alone was
sufficient to elevate cAMP in GPR126-transfected cells (presum-
ably due to increased force that removed the NTF and exposed
the Stachel sequence), addition of Laminin-211 facilitates
greater activation (Figure 6B). Together, these data support a
model in which Laminin-211 regulates GPR126 by promoting a
conformation unfavorable to Gs activation in static conditions
but facilitating Stachel sequence-mediated activation of the
CTF upon dynamic movement.
Laminin a2 Promotes Myelination through Gpr126
In Vivo
We next tested the activation of Gpr126 by Laminin-211 in vivo.
Because high Laminin-211 concentrations drive myelination
in vitro (Figure 4) (McKee et al., 2012), we hypothesized that
increasing lama2 levels would rescue the myelination defect in
gpr126st63 hypomorphs. To test this, we used an established ze-
brafish lama2 overexpression (OE) construct that expresses
membrane-tethered EGFP and secreted mCherry-tagged
Lama2 from muscle cells and can rescue muscle defects in
lama2 mutants (Sztal et al., 2012). Because the PLLn is directly
adjacent to muscle cells and has no perineurial barrier during
radial sorting and myelination (see ‘‘muscle’’ in Figure 6D),
ectopic muscle-derived Lama2 could act non-cell-autono-
mously on SCs for the purposes of this experiment.
We therefore injected gpr126st63 hypomorphs with the lama2
OE construct and selected morphologically normal larvae with
high Lama2-mCherry expression for further analysis (see Exper-
imental Procedures; Figures S5A and S5B). WISH analysis of
mbp expression in uninjected and control-injected 3 dpf siblings
showed strong PLLnmbp expression inWT andweak PLLnmbp
expression in gpr126st63/st63 hypomorphs (Figures S5D, S5E,
and S5H). Injection of 20 pg lama2OE construct, however, signif-
icantly suppressed the gpr126st63 PLLnmbp expression pheno-
type (Figures S5F and S5H).ntrol-injected.
.
LLn phenotype at 4 dpf. Asterisks indicate a significant decrease of ‘‘strong’’
and phenol red-injected.
d pseudocolored as in Figure 1. The scale bar represents 1 mm.
, but radial sorting andmyelination are reduced with 5 ng MO in gpr126+/st63 (L).
er reduced in a gpr126st63/st63 sibling injected with 5 ng MO (N).
.01, ***p < 0.001, one-way ANOVAwith Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test.
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Figure 6. Laminin-211 Activates Gpr126 under Dynamic Conditions In Vitro and Polymerizing Conditions In Vivo
(A and B) COS-7 cells were transiently transfected with empty vector (eV) and hGPR126 plasmid. cAMP accumulation was measured after stimulation with
Laminin-211 (200 ng/ml) and the indicated force. Data are represented as mean ± SEM of three independent assays each performed in triplicate. *p < 0.05, **p <
0.01, ***p < 0.001, two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (each mechanic-induced response was compared to static conditions for all
hGPR126 data points, with and without Laminin-211).
(legend continued on next page)
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To confirm that increased mbp expression corresponds to an
increase in myelination, we performed TEM through PLLn cross-
sections at 5 dpf. WT siblings showed many myelinated axons in
both uninjected and lama2 OE-injected larvae (Figures 6C, 6D,
6J, and 6K). In contrast, control gpr126st63/st63 hypomorphs
showed significantly fewer myelinated axons, likely due to the
CTF point mutation that results in reduced activity (Figures 6F,
6J, and 6K). We also observed slightly reduced radial sorting in
gpr126st63/st63 mutants (Figure 6I), consistent with our model,
as the NTF sequence is intact in gpr126st63 but trafficking is
reduced (Liebscher et al., 2014). Importantly, the percentage of
myelinated axons is significantly reduced among sorted axons
(Figure S5I), suggesting that the impaired myelination observed
in gpr126st63/st63 mutants is likely not a secondary consequence
of reduced sorting. Interestingly, lama2 OE in gpr126st63/st63mu-
tants was sufficient to partially rescue the hypomyelination
phenotype (Figures 6G and 6J), suggesting that ectopic
Laminin-211 expression can facilitate additional signaling
through the hypomorphic receptor.
To determinewhether the effect of lama2OE functions through
Gpr126 signaling or activation of a parallel pathway, we next in-
jected the lama2 OE construct into gpr126st49 mutants, which
have normal radial sorting via the NTF but lack a functional
CTF and thus arrest at the promyelinating state (Figure 1)
(Monk et al., 2009). WISH of 3 dpf larvae revealed that lama2
OE fails to rescue PLLn mbp expression in gpr126st49/st49 mu-
tants (Figure S5H). Therefore, we propose that the rescued mye-
lination observed in lama2 OE st63 hypomorphs is due to
enhanced signaling through Gpr126-CTF rather than activation
of a parallel pathway.
Laminin a2 Polymerization Is Required for
Gpr126-Mediated Myelination
Our in vitro findings suggested that Laminin-211 may physically
remove GPR126-NTF to promote signaling (Figures 6A and 6B),
and our in vivo findings demonstrated that lama2 OE can drive
Gpr126-dependent myelination (Figures 6G and 6J). Laminin-
211 is secreted by SCs and its polymerization is essential for
SCdevelopment; Lama2dy2jmousemutants have a spontaneous
mutation that leads to aberrant splicing and deletion of the
Laminin a2 polymerization domain, and these mice have defects
in radial sorting and myelination independent of SC proliferation
(Colognato and Yurchenco, 1999; Xu et al., 1994; Yang et al.,
2005). We therefore speculated that Laminin a2 polymerization
could be an activating force on Gpr126, reminiscent of physical(A) Laminin-211 suppresses GPR126 signaling under stationary conditions (Hz
increasing vibration.
(B) Mechanical stimulation via shaking further enhances Laminin-211-dependen
(C–H) TEM of 5 dpf zebrafish PLLn. Myelinated axons are pseudocolored in gree
(C–E) Myelination proceeds normally in a control larva (C), in a larva injected wit
lama2(dy2j) OE construct (E).
(F) Myelination is reduced in a control-injected gpr126st63/st63 larva.
(G) Injection of 40 pg lama2 OE rescues myelination in a gpr126st63/st63 larva.
(H) Injection of 40 pg lama2(dy2j) OE fails to rescue myelination in a gpr126st63/st
(I–K) Quantification of TEM images. Bars represent means ± SD. **p < 0.01, ***p
(I) Number of sorted axons per PLLn.
(J) Number of myelinated axons per PLLn.
(K) Number of total axons per PLLn.forces in our in vitro system. To test this model, we precisely
deleted 165 bp from the lama2 OE construct to mimic the poly-
merization-defective splice isoform found in Lama2dy2j mutants.
When the lama2(dy2j) OE construct was injected into zebrafish,
the resulting mCherry-tagged protein was expressed and
secreted at levels comparable to lama2 OE (Figures S5B and
S5C). However, unlike WT lama2, this polymerization-defective
lama2(dy2j) allele was not sufficient to rescue myelination de-
fects in gpr126st63/st63 mutants (Figures 6H, 6J, 6K, and S5I).
Interestingly, lama2(dy2j) OE was sufficient to promote mbp
gene expression at 4 dpf even in the absence of myelination (Fig-
ures S5G and S5H), highlighting potential alternative mecha-
nisms of Gpr126 signaling and activation (e.g., conformational
change without NTF removal), as well as further parsing the dif-
ferences between the myelin gene expression program and
physical myelination.
Therefore, we conclude that Laminin a2 polymerization is
necessary for Gpr126 activation to drive myelination in vivo.
Based on our in vitro assays, we suggest that polymerization
may physically remove the NTF to promote Stachel-mediated
Gpr126 signaling. Furthermore, our genetic analyses (summa-
rized in Figure S6) support our model that Laminin-211 interacts
with Gpr126 to promote myelination.
Taken together, we have shown that Laminin-211 and Gpr126
are required at multiple stages of SC development, and that
Laminin-211 can exert both an inhibitory and an activating effect
on Gpr126-CTF through physical interaction with Gpr126-NTF.
We propose that these differential effects of Laminin-211 on
GPR126 reflect a model of SC development. Prior to BL matura-
tion, SCs secrete Laminin-211, which interacts with GPR126-
NTF to prevent Stachel sequence binding and Gs signaling
from the CTF. Suppression of Gs signaling could serve to pro-
mote an immature and proliferative SC state until radial sorting
is complete (Figure 7). Following radial sorting, additional
Laminin-211 is deposited and polymerizes, which potentially
results in dissociation of the NTF from the CTF and allows the
Stachel sequence to bind the 7TM domain of the CTF. This
promotes Gs-mediated signaling, accumulation of cAMP, and
downstream signaling to drive SC terminal differentiation
(Figure 7).
DISCUSSION
The essential role of the BL in SC development has long been es-
tablished. Classic in vitro studies show that SCs depend on axon0) but causes a frequency-dependent increase of cAMP accumulation with
t cAMP accumulation with increasing frequency.
n. The scale bar represents 1 mm.
h 40 pg WT lama2 OE construct (D), and in a larva injected with 40 pg mutant
63 larva.
< 0.001, one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test.
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Figure 7. Model for Laminin-211 and
GPR126 Interactions in SC Development
Our data support a model in which Laminin-211
interacts with GPR126-NTF to stabilize the re-
ceptor in an inactive state. This prevents cAMP
accumulation through suppression of basal
GPR126 Gs signaling and allows the SC to remain
in an immature state for radial sorting. Independent
of Gpr126-CTF, Gpr126-NTF is required for radial
sorting. Following BL maturation and Laminin-211
polymerization, Laminin-211 facilitates an active
Gs signaling conformation of GPR126-CTF. This
may be accomplished by removal of GPR126-NTF
via mechanical forces induced during Laminin-211
polymerization. Gs signaling promotes cAMP
accumulation, downstream signaling, and terminal
differentiation of the SC.signals to form the BL, and that BL formation is essential for
radial sorting and myelination (Bunge, 1983). SCs fail to myeli-
nate axons when cocultured in serum-free media (Moya et al.,
1980), but myelination can be rescued by addition of purified
BL to the culture. Interestingly, when BL components were sepa-
rated into constituent parts, only laminin, and not collagen IV or
HSPGs, was sufficient to promote myelination (Eldridge et al.,
1989). Subsequent genetic studies have underscored the impor-
tance of laminin in SC biology (Berti et al., 2011; Feltri et al., 2002;
Grove et al., 2007; Yurchenco, 2011); however, it has been un-
clear how SCs exit a premyelinating state to begin wrapping
the axon, and how ECM molecules might facilitate this switch.
Our work suggests that the aGPCR GPR126 serves as a crucial
link between the extracellular environment of SCs and intracel-
lular cAMP accumulation to control SC development.
We have demonstrated that Gpr126-NTF is necessary and suf-
ficient for radial sorting independent of the CTF (Figures 1, 2, S2,
and S6) and that Laminin-211 physically, genetically, and func-
tionally interacts with GPR126 to direct SC development. The
physical interaction of GPR126with SC-derived Laminin-211 oc-
curs at a previously uncharacterized Laminin a2-binding domain
in the glycosylated stalk region of the NTF (Figures 3 and S3). We
have also shown viamultiple assays that Laminin-211modulates
SC differentiation via GPR126 signaling. First, our coculture
studies show that high levels of Laminin-211 facilitate GPR126
signaling to drivemyelination (Figure 4). Our cell signaling assays
show that Laminin-211 can either suppress or activate cAMP
accumulation via GPR126 depending on dynamic movement,
suggesting that Laminin-211 interacts with the NTF to facilitate
availability of the Stachel sequence (Figures 6 and S4). Finally,
our genetic interaction analyses demonstrate that lama2 loss
and gain of function influence Gpr126-dependent SC terminal
differentiation in vivo and, importantly, that this interaction is
likely mediated by Laminin-211 polymerization and signaling
through the CTF (Figures 5, 6, S5, and S6). Together, our data
support a model in which Laminin-211 interacts with GPR126
to mediate its distinct, domain-dependent functions in SC radial
sorting and myelination (Figure 7).
Although both Laminin-211 and GPR126-NTF are essential for
radial sorting (Bradley and Jenkison, 1973; Monk et al., 2011;
Mogha et al., 2013; present study), our studies do not formally766 Neuron 85, 755–769, February 18, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.address whether they fulfill this role by physical interaction in
a heteromeric complex. Given the known interactions of
Laminin-211 with b1-integrin (Feltri et al., 2002), one hypothesis
could be that GPR126-NTF is a newly identified component
within the same extracellular complex that activates FAK to drive
radial sorting. Intriguingly, it appears that FAK activation is
unchanged in gpr126 zebrafish mutants, suggesting that
GPR126-NTF drives radial sorting independent of FAK. How-
ever, it remains possible that GPR126-NTF interacts with b1-
integrin but activates a FAK-independent pathway, or perhaps
functions in a coordinated function with NRG1-ErbB2/3
signaling. Because cAMP accumulation functions synergistically
with ErbB2/3 activation in myelination (Monje et al., 2006), it is
possible that Laminin-211 interacts with this pathway, potentially
in concert with GPR126-NTF, as well.
Although Laminin-211 is a binding partner of GPR126-NTF in
SCs, it likely does not function as an agonist in the classic sense
of receptor-ligand interactions. In the case of radial sorting,
Laminin-211 may stabilize the noncovalent interaction of the
NTF to the CTF, specifically preventing cAMP accumulation in
immature SCs by masking the Stachel sequence and preventing
CTF activation (Figure 7). Together, reported aGPCR crystal
structures (Arac¸ et al., 2012), the activation of GPR126 with
Laminin-211 under dynamic conditions in our signaling assays,
and the requirement of Laminin-211 polymerization in our in vivo
rescue studies predict a mechanical removal or modulation of
GPR126-NTF to activate signaling and cAMP accumulation in
SCs. This prediction is consistent with a recent report on the
regulation of the aGPCR CD97 by shear stress (Karpus et al.,
2013) as well as our recent finding that the GPR56 ligand
collagen III activates RhoA by removing GPR56-NTF from the
cell surface (Luo et al., 2014). NTF removal is favorable for
Stachel sequence binding to the 7TM, which would result in
enhanced Gs signaling and cAMP accumulation, ultimately lead-
ing to terminal differentiation and myelination. We suggest that
one potential mechanical force driving NTF removal in vivo
may be increasing Laminin-211 extracellular concentration and
subsequent polymerization during BL maturation, which both
appear to facilitate Gpr126-regulated myelination in our assays.
Based on aGPCR crystal structures and the strongly hydro-
phobic residues in the Stachel sequence, NTF-CTF dissociation
is likely irreversible and would potentially result in a CTF confor-
mation favorable for massive cAMP elevation followed by recep-
tor internalization. We note, however, that Stachel-mediated
activation is one of several activation modes for GPR126.
Perhaps smaller conformational changes, in which the NTF re-
mains associated with the CTF, are also sufficient to activate
Gs signaling to a lesser degree (Langenhan et al., 2013). These
multiple tiers of Gpr126 activation may underlie our finding that
mbp expression could be present in the absence of physical
myelination (e.g., Figure S5G). Additionally, a recent study
demonstrated that collagen IV binds zebrafish Gpr126 and acti-
vates signaling in stationary conditions (Paavola et al., 2014), in
contrast to our finding that Laminin-211 inhibits signaling in
comparable conditions. Interestingly, we found that collagen-
mediated cAMP accumulation is apparently minor relative to
Stachel-mediated signaling (Figure S7). This perhaps highlights
themultiple activationmechanisms of GPR126 based on binding
partner interactions and suggests that BL constituents may fine-
tune cAMP levels via GPR126 throughout SC development.
Our study establishes Laminin-211 as an interacting partner for
GPR126 that can prevent or promote Stachel-mediated cAMP
accumulation. However, other SC-derived ligands, in addition
to collagen IV, may also physically interact with GPR126. With
the methodology we applied in this study, we only detected
GPR126-NTF binding on SCs. Nevertheless, given that axon sig-
nals are required for BL formation andmyelination in vitro (Bunge
et al., 1980, 1982, 1990), a neuronal GPR126 ligand(s) may exist,
as could an activating protein(s) presented by neighboring fibro-
blasts. Future studies, perhaps using different time points and
approaches, are required to investigate these possibilities.More-
over, the NTF may also have additional functions, particularly in
other GPR126-expressing tissues such as the heart (Patra
et al., 2013; Waller-Evans et al., 2010). Although collagen IV is
produced by SCs and binds the CUB/PTX region of Gpr126,
our assays did not detect binding CUB/PTX-containing Fc-
tagged fragments in SCs at the time points we examined
(Figure 3). Thus, the ligands and activation of GPR126 may differ
depending on tissue and developmental stage.
The unique, domain-dependent roles of GPR126 in several
stages of SC development solidify this aGPCR as a key regulator
of SC development and myelination and point to the bifunctional
potential of other aGPCRs. In our study, we have physically,
genetically, and functionally connected GPR126 to Laminin-
211, another fundamental regulator of SC biology, to show that
together they regulate radial sorting and myelination. Mutations
in LAMA2 result in congenital muscular dystrophy in humans,
which can be accompanied by dysmyelinating neuropathy.
Given the pharmacological power of GPCRs as drug targets,
identification of GPR126 ligands (both endogenous and exoge-
nous) and its activating mechanisms could serve as a foundation
for developing therapeutics that target SCs in peripheral
myelinopathies.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
All animal experiments were performed in compliance with institutional animal
protocols. The Lama2dy3k, SC-specific Gpr126, and Gpr126 mutants weredescribed previously (Miyagoe et al., 1997; Mogha et al., 2013; Monk et al.,
2011). The stl47 mutant was generated with the TALEN targeter tool (https://
tale-nt.cac.cornell.edu) and GoldyTALEN kit (Bedell et al., 2012). TALEN
mRNA was microinjected at the one-cell stage, and germline-transmitted
lesions, including stl47, were identified via Sanger sequencing. WISH, immu-
nostaining, and TEM were performed according to standard protocols. All
assays were quantified with observers blind to genotype and treatment.
Sample numbers and additional methods are provided in Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures.
GPR126-NTF-Fc Constructs
GPR126-NTF-Fc fragments were generated by PCR and fused to hFc.
GPR126-NTF-Fc fragments were purified from transfected HEK293T cells
as described (Luo et al., 2011). Equal amounts of hFc-tagged fusion proteins
were applied to fresh frozen nerves, and putative ligand binding was visual-
ized by fluorescein-conjugated rabbit anti-human IgG antibody (Thermo
Scientific). Coimmunoprecipitation and immunoblotting were performed as
described (Luo et al., 2011). For immunoprecipitation with nerve homoge-
nate, P3 sciatic nerves were lysed in RIPA buffer. Lysate (250 mg) was
incubated for 3 hr with hFc or Gpr126-NTF-hFc fusion proteins, followed
by 1 hr with protein G Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare). Additional cloning,
culture, and purification details are provided in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Mouse Mutant Strains and Analysis
Lama2dy3k and Gpr126 mutants were described previously (Miyagoe et al.,
1997; Monk et al., 2011). Embryonic day (E)12.5 DRGs were isolated
as described (Mogha et al., 2013) and cultured on indicated concentra-
tions of Laminin-211 (following Grove and Brophy, 2014). Immunohistochem-
istry was performed as described (Jeong et al., 2012). Specific strains,
antibodies, and genotypes are provided in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
lama2 Modulation in Zebrafish
Knockdown of lama2 and OE of lama2 and lama2(dy2j) were performed in
embryos collected from gpr126st63/+ in-crosses. An established lama2 transla-
tion-blocking morpholino (Pollard et al., 2006) from Gene Tools was microin-
jected at 2.5 and 5 ng to reduce Laminin a2 levels. OE of lama2 and lama2(dy2j)
was performed with 10–20 pg of an established acta1:lama2-mCherry:
T2:EGFP-CAAX construct (Sztal et al., 2012) coinjected with 25–50 pg of
Tol2 transposase mRNA (Asakawa et al., 2008). Cloning and scoring details
are provided in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
In Vitro Functional Assays
Human GPR126 was cloned into pcDps expression vector as described
(Mogha et al., 2013). Constructs were expressed in COS-7 cells under stan-
dard conditions (Liebscher et al., 2014). cAMP assays were performed as
described (Mogha et al., 2013). Vibration was applied to cultures with a
Heidolph Titramax; shaking was applied in a lab incubator (Edmund Bu¨hler;
TH30). Laminins were purchased from BioLamina or kindly provided by Peter
Yurchenco. Specific culture and assay conditions are described in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes seven figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.neuron.2014.12.057.
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